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USC drops
in Kiplinger
value rankings
School remains
in top 50, falls
behind Clemson
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

and the Coliseum requires a fair amount of
maintenance and energy to operate. Thus, we
are looking at new ways to fully utilize it.”
Exactly how much is a “fair amount of
maintenance and energy?” A 2008 audit of the
Coliseum showed that total expenditures were
in excess of $2 million. Not accounting for
transfers, during the fiscal year ending Sept.

A prominent national
magazine indicates
USC has d ropped i n
educational value for the
dollar and is now behind
Clemson.
U S C s l i d 10 s p o t s
f rom 32nd to 42nd i n
K i p l i n g e r ’s Pe r s o n a l
Finance Magazine’s Best
Values in Public Colleges
r a n k i n g s f o r 2 011.
Clemson was ranked one
spot behind USC at 33rd
last year, but dropped to
41st in 2010.
T he close r iva l r y is
in stark contrast to the
2008-09 rankings, when
USC ra n ked 60t h a nd
Clemson ranked 34th.
Dennis Pruitt, USC’s
vice president for Student
Affairs, said the drop “is
a sole ref lection of the
amount of state funding
we’re receiving in South
Carolina.” Pruitt added
USC’s ra n k i ng i n t he
top 50 “is part icularly
sig n if ica nt because
t h e Un i v e r s i t y i s a n
i n st it ut ion t hat , e ven
with shrinking budgets,
cont inues to prov ide a
wonderf ul educat ional
experience.”
According to t he
Un i v e r s it y ’s w e b s it e ,
u nderg raduate t u it ion
went up 6.9 percent for
2010-11, an increase of
$315 per seme ster for
in-state students. Eight
of t he $15.525 m illion
generated f rom t hat
i nc rea se is mea nt to
cover for cut s in state
appropr iat ions. Pr u it t
said t hat wit hout state
lot ter y schola r sh ips,
st udent s wou ld have
suf fered more and t he
ra n k i ng wou ld have
dropped further.
“ T h e t h i n g t h a t ’s
saving us as an
inst it ut ion, and saving
Clemson and the
College of Charleston,
i s t ho s e s t at e lot t er y
scholarships for in-state
st udent s,” Pr u it t sa id.
“O u r st udent s receive
a l mo s t $ 45 m i l l io n
i n s c h o l a r s h ip s f r o m
the lotter y scholarship
program.”
But according to
K ipl i nger’s, t he pr ice
t a g o f a n i n s t it u t io n
accounts for only about
one-third of its ranking;
academic quality makes
up the rest. This results
in some conf usion and
a n g e r, e v i d e n c e d i n
the comment board on
K i p l i n g e r ’s w e b s i t e .
Efforts to reach
Kiplinger’s for comment
were unsuccessful.
K iplinger’s rank ings
exclude non-fou r-year
schools and schools with
spec ia l iz ed c u r r ic u la,
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Last year’s February snowfall prompted a massive snowball fight. This year, a snow warning has caused the University to close for the first day of class.

Winter storm warning causes
closings throughout SC
Josh Dawsey and Taylor Cheney
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The first day of school will have
to wait.
USC c lo s e d it s C olu mbi a

campus for Monday i n a n
announcement late Sunday night.
The University was echoed by
the city of Columbia, Richland
Count y government, all state
government offices and public
school districts in Lexington and
Richland Counties. The closures
ca me as Colu mbia resident s

braced for a walloping snowstorm
Sunday evening, and weather
officials predicted slick roads and
nasty conditions Monday.
A forecast late Sunday predicted
the snow and icy drizzle to last all
day Monday.
The city of Columbia said salt
and sand trucks are prepared for

the snow, and all public safety
departments will have additional
staff Monday, according to the
city.
Jeff Linton, a forecaster for the
National Weather Service, said
January and February prove to be
the coldest months of the season
SNOW ● 2A

New plan for Coliseum’s future
Possibilities include satellite
student union, fitness space
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Here’s a USC landmark riddle: I can seat over
12,000, yet I’m mostly empty. I once housed
basketball and even a hockey team, yet I’m
mostly empty. I’m home to two major USC
colleges, yet I’m still mostly empty — except
when John Mayer comes to town.
What am I?
If you guessed the Carolina Coliseum,
congratulations. But a proposed master plan
by Sasaki Associates, which will go before the
board of trustees in February, could bring new
life to the concrete shell.
The Boston-based Sasaki , a design firm
hired by USC to create a “master plan” for
the campus’s future, envisions converting
the former home of USC basketball and the
Columbia Inferno into 450,000 square feet of
academic space. As of now, Sasaki’s plan is, as
most USC officials emphasize, just a concept.
Tom Quasney, director of Facility Services at
USC, said there’s a myriad of possibilities for the
Coliseum’s future, including a “satellite student
union with a bookstore and food services”
and “perhaps more indoor fitness space as our

Monday
35°

30°

Tuesday
42°

Sydney Medlin / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC could give the Coliseum a $137 million facelift to make the building more useful to students.
student population increases.”
“First of all, let me emphasize that proposed
changes to the Coliseum are only conceptual
at this point, so there are no plans developed
that address who or what will go into the space
available,” Quasney said. “The Coliseum has
served its purpose admirably for the past 42
years or so, but the Koger Center and Colonial
Life Arena are serving much of that purpose,

Top 10 Movies

USC upsets Vandy

Papa Jazz

The Mix staff compiles a list of its favorite films of 2010.

Sam Muldrow’s
triple-double sparks
defeat of the No. 22
‘Dores.

The Daily Gamecock
recently launched a
sleek new, interactive
Website. Check it out.

See page 1B
25°

See page 8B
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for South Carolina and advises everyone
to take special precaution on the roads
today.
“If you don’t have to drive, don’t — and
be prepared for a wintertime emergency,”
he said. “Make sure to bring warm clothes
in case you happen to get stuck. The city
is preparing the best it can.”
Students traveling back to school last
night had to plan accordingly for the iced
roads. Second-year chemistry student
Christine Hsieh had to leave early from
her Irmo home, about 20 minutes away.
“It’s just a short drive, but I’m heading
back early before the storm starts,” Hsieh
said Sunday.
But af ter cla s se s were c a nceled,
students erupted over Facebook and
Twitter, reveling in the news.
Some wanted to know what bars were
open on a Sunday night. Others pledged
to build a snowman. A few students from
northern states expressed shock at the
closure.
But all had one thing in common: They
weren’t complaining.

Winter Weather
You:

-Layer your clothing rather
than wearing one heavy coat.
-Water repellent material is
better than absorbent wool.
-Wear mittens or gloves.
-Put on a beanie that covers
your ears.
-Wrap a scarf around your
mouth to protect your lungs.

Your ride:

-Check your antifreeze, brake
fluid and windshield wiper
fluid levels to make sure you
have enough.
-Keep a full tank of gas to
keep water out.
-Check battery terminals to
make sure they’re clean.

safety
tips

-Check brake wear.
-Check wipers and
emergency lights to make
sure they’re working.
-Check exhaust pipes for
le a ks to p reve nt c a r b o n
monoxide poisoning.
-Make sure your defrost and
heat are working.
-Check oil level and consider
filling up with a lighter variety.
-Heavier oils don’t lubricate
well at low temperatures.
-Make sure wiper s are
working.
- Keep jumper cables and a
windshield scraper in your
car.
— Information adapted from
FEMA

Courtesy of Green Quad

Anjana Sukumar promotes sustainable food consumption.

USC wins global
energy challenge
Green Quad team
awarded most
points worldwide
Laura Beggs

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Students left their dorms to play on the snow-covered, historic Horseshoe during last year’s massive snowstorm.

A team f rom USC
recently won the Great
Power Race, a global clean
energy competition that
garnered more than 1,000
entries.
USC’s Green Quad team
was announced as the top
scorer during the United
Nations climate change
negotiations in Cancun,
Mexico, last month. USC
finished with 675 points,
topping the Indian Institute
of Technology in Delhi,
India with 660 points.
T he G reat Power
R ac e m a i n l y i nc lude d
college campuses in the
U.S., China and I ndia.
Registered teams worked
on implementing climate
and clean energy solution
projects to earn points.
A njana Su k u mar and
Myoung Su Ko, t he
t wo capt a i ns of USC’s
Great Power Race team,
a r e g r ad u at e s t ude nt s
working toward master’s
degrees in the Earth and
Environmental Resources
M a n a g e me nt pr og r a m
at USC . Su k u ma r sa id
t his compet it ion raised

awareness and promoted
clea n-energ y ef for t s
among youth and hopes it
will increase the nation’s
green efforts. She said the
success of the U.S. in this
competition puts pressure
on President Barack Obama
by showing him how deeply
American youth care about
environmental issues.
David W hiteman , one
of the faculty advisors for
USC’s team, gave Sukumar
and Ko the credit for USC’s
involvement in the Great
Power Race.
“ It w a s a l l s t u d e ntinitiated. Those two learned
about it and pulled everyone
e l s e a l o n g w it h t h e m
with their enthusiasm,”
Whiteman said.
T he on ly st ipu lat ion
for part icipat ion in t he
Great Power Race was the
projects must be initiated
and performed by students.
Since students in the Green
Q u ad at USC a l re ad y
perform green initiatives,
Sukumar said USC was a
perfect candidate for the
competition.
“It was just a great way
to gain publicity for all of
the many things we are
doing on campus. They
were essentially compiling
w h at we wer e a l r e ad y
doing,” W hiteman said.
“It was great documenting
the success of our programs
here.”
Sukumar hopes USC’s
involvement and success in
the Great Power Race will
encourage students across
campus to get involved.
She said it is important for
green activists to engage
ot her st udent s in t heir
work. “This is not only for
environmental students,
ENERGY ● 5A
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SG promises major action
Taxi serivce, off-campus
Carolina Card envisioned
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Courtesy of Green Quad

Thomas Ofosu and Mohammed Umar Gilani learn the environmental aspects of water.
ENERGY ● Continued from 2A
it should be a way of life for everyone,”
Sukumar said. “I’m hoping the competition
helped outreach and educate students.”
Six environmental agencies initiated
the competition. The goal of the main
organization, 350.org, is reducing carbon
dioxide levels in the atmosphere from 388
parts per million to the scientifically safe
level of 350 ppm.
“The Great Power Race will make a
big difference in our country. It will make
individuals more aware of the problems
we have. Americans consume too much,
and we are going to start having wars over

natural resources,” Sukumar said. “We
should start embracing the changes that
need to be made.”
Sukumar hopes this competition will
make people more aware of what needs to
be done worldwide.
“The Great Power Race was not just a
competition; it was the youth of the world
making an effort to call people to action,”
Sukumar said. “It’s all about awareness in
the end.”

Courtesy of Green Quad

Student-led initiatives helped USC’s Green Quad team take first place in the international
Great Power Race competition, surpassing the Indian Institute of Technology.
PLANS ● Continued from 1A
30, 20 07, t he Coliseum
operated at a loss of
$1,366,577.89 — and that’s
when the Columbia Inferno
still played there.
But as ex pensive as
ma i nt a i n i ng t he nea rly
com ato se C ol i seu m is ,
reviving it will be no cheap
mat ter eit her. Quasney
confirmed the $137 million
price tag of Sasaki’s proposal
was accurate. In a time of
st ate budget shor t falls,
decreasi ng f u nd i ng for
education and rising tuition,
Sout h Carolina schools
have been under pressure
from Gov. Mark Sanford
and others to halt building
projects.
“ We do not have t he
resources to take on this
project in its entirety at one
time, and we are not likely
to have them for the long
term — 20 years or so —
without help from the state
of South Carolina or a very
gracious donor,” Quasney
said. “Of course, we don’t
have to renovate the entire
facility at one time, but any
major renovation will be
expensive.”
A n o t h e r o b s t a c le t o
t he r e no v at io n i s t h i s
question of the fate of the
t wo col lege s c u r rent ly
inhabiting the space below
the Coliseum: the College
of Mass Communications
and Information Studies
and t he College of
Hospit a l it y, Ret a il a nd
Sport Management. The
former already plans to
relo c ate to t he Hea lt h

Sciences Building and likely
won’t reverse that decision,
Dean of t he College of
M a s s C om mu n ic at ion s
and Information Studies
Charles Bierbauer said. USC
spokeswoman Margaret
L a mb s a id t he H R S M
school has no current plans
to move.
“I don’t see that for a
couple reasons. One, we’re
already reasonably along
the path toward designing
t h e r e n o v at io n o f t h e
Health Sciences Building,”
B ie r b au e r s a id . “ Tw o ,
in order to renovate the
Coliseum in the fashion that
Sasaki envisions, you’d have
to move everybody out of it.
So people have to leave.”
Built in 1968 to replace
the Carolina Field House
as t he home of USC
basketball, the Carolina
Coliseum hosted the glory
days of men’s coach Frank
McGuire , the coach with
the most wins in Gamecock
history. During his tenure
from 1964 to 1980, McGuire
won the school’s only ACC
title and gained the record,
shared with Bobby Knight,
for the most victories in a
season without a loss. The

arena of the Coliseum is
named after the 1977 Hall of
Famer. The Coliseum also
frequently drew popular acts
to Columbia in the past, just
as The Jackson 5, Metallica
and The Grateful Dead.
“I have personal
memories like seeing the
band Kiss and Elton John,”
Quasney said. “My wife saw
Elvis there.”
But with the construction
of t he Koger Center in
1988, which took many of
the Coliseum’s events, and
the Colonial Life Arena in
2002, which stole basketball
from it, the Coliseum has
been stripped of much of
its purpose. Elton John
has returned to the venue
i n t he l a s t t wo y e a r s ,
but only to pract ice for
concerts in other cities.
The infrequent booking of
the Coliseum has made it
an attractive practice space
for many touring musicians,
including John Mayer, who
treated USC students with
an exclusive imprompt u
concert last year.

This year promises to be one of action
rather than dead assurances at USC, said
Student Government representatives. This
year, SG anticipates the implementation
of several new student service programs
that have been under way for the past year,
including, as Student Body President Ebbie
Yazdani announced in
November, a free student
t a x i ser v ice a nd t he
long-awaited acceptance
of Carolina Cash of f
campus.
“It’s been a long, crazy
year,” Student Body Vice
President and third-year
history student Taylor
CAIN
Cain said. “Our biggest
hope is that students will be able to really
see and benefit from all our hard work.”
The most imminent of the proposed
student service programs is the taxi service
set to replace Cocky’s Caravan, the cityrun shuttle service that transports students
from campus to Five Points on Friday
and Saturday nights within the spring
semester.
SG Chairwoman of Transportation and
Safety and second-year public relations
st udent K at ie Thompson sa id t he
committee is currently weighing offers
from two different Columbia companies.
Once the decision is announced, which
Thompson said should be within the next
two weeks, students will be able to use their
Carolina Cards for free transportation
anywhere within a five-mile radius of
campus on Friday and Saturday nights, as
well as game days. According to SG, the
service will save the University up to $600
per night and will cater to more students.
Cocky’s Caravan currently costs SG $800
a night and averages only about 20 students
per evening.
According to Yazdani, a fourth-year
history student, the expanded acceptance
of the Carolina Card at off-campus
locat ions has been at t he foref ront
of student requests for over a year and

will most likely take effect during the
fall of 2011. While an SG committee
will commission specific vendors over
the summer, they have worked out a
compromise with Sodexo, the University’s
main dining supplier, in which only noncompetitive vendors will be included in
the expansion, such as gas stations, grocery
stores and late-night dining locations.
Yazdani said the administration is looking
for an increase in Carolina Card deposits
before the program takes effect.
SG is also appealing to the state attorney
general in order to introduce a free legal
counseling service for students in the fall.
The prospective attorney(s), appointed by
a $2 fee increase, would advise students on
non-judicial matters, such as employment
and housing contracts.
Graduate students can also expect
increased representation in student affairs
this year if a new bill is passed during the
February SG elections. The bill would
alter the constitution to create a bicameral
legislature of graduate and undergraduate
students in order for graduate students to
be more cohesively involved in legislation
over issues such as university health care
policy and room and board.
Also currently on SG’s agenda this year
are the promotion of digital textbooks,
a state-wide student lobby for a bond
bill at the State House in February and
opposition to plans to dig a rock quarry
less than half a mile from Williams-Brice
Stadium, next to Stadium Suites and
University Oaks.
A s Yazda n i a nd Ca i n prepa re to
relinquish their offices in March and move
closer to graduation, they hope that this
year’s new administration will continue
to initiate changes that tangibly affect
students’ lives. They also ask that the
student body continue to voice their
concerns and actively participate in
legislation in order to sustain improvement
in the Carolina community.
“In the past, we haven’t shown on a
consistent level that we’re addressing
things that affect students. I think this year
is definitely different,” Yazdani said. “For a
lot of initiatives to become successful,
they need students to be steadfastly in
support of them. And they need officers
who understand that making change is a
team effort.”

PAGE 6A
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First Man excited for Haley’s inauguration

Brett Flashnick / The Associated Press

Micheal Haley will make history when his wife becomes governor Wednesday.
During a recent stroll past South
Carolina’s Statehouse, Michael Haley
glanced at the platform on which his wife
will become governor and reflected on its
meaning for a two-decade relationship
that has survived financial trials and
bruising politics.
“As a family, I can’t be more proud,”
he said, looking at the plastic-sheathed
structure where his wife will become
South Carolina’s fi rst woman governor
and he the first “first gentleman.”
“There’s no question about that.”
Nikki Haley quickly took to the media
spotlight during her history-making
gubernatorial campaign. Her gender, her
Indian-American background and her
vow to take on the state’s establishment
weave a compelling biography. But
husband Michael has remained in the
background.
Just days away from accompanying
his wife as she takes the helm of the
state, the 40-year-old Army National
Guard officer told The Associated Press
in his first extensive interview about how
the incoming fi rst couple’s partnership
enabled them to weather tough times and
continue to raise two children.
Getting here, he said, has “been a

whirlwind to begin the story; an amazing
ride and a terrific ride.”
Michael Haley is from Kenton, Ohio,
about half way bet ween Toledo and
Dayton. His family had always vacationed
in Hilton Head. So, after his father sold
his steel business, they relocated to South
Carolina in 1984, just in time for Michael
to enter high school.
He met his future wife at Clemson
Un iversit y i n Oc tober 1989 af ter
spending a year at Anderson College
rooming with an old high school friend
of the then-Nikki Randhawa. When
he transferred to Clemson, his former
roomie introduced them during a night
out with friends. He was 19; she was a
17-year-old freshman.
“And from that point on — history,”
Michael Haley recalled.
He worked his way through school.
He said jobs were scarce. He spent
two years in the kitchen at a Western
Sizzlin’ steakhouse and then took a job
in a Charlotte, N.C., company’s rebate
department. He finished his bachelor’s
degree in business administration at the
University of North Carolina-Charlotte.
The Haleys married in 1996 and both
worked in her family’s clothing business.

Suspect in Giffords shooting faces charges
TUCSON, Ariz. — Federal prosecutors
brought charges Sunday against the gunman
accused of attempting to assassinate Rep.
Gabrielle Giffords and killing six people at a
political event in Arizona.
Investigators said they carried out a
search warrant at Jared Loughner’s home
and seized an envelope from a safe with
messages such as “I planned ahead,” “My
assassination” and the name “Giffords”
next to what appears to be the man’s
signature. He allegedly purchased the Glock
pistol used in the attack in November at
Sportsman’s Warehouse in Tucson.
C ou r t do c u ment s a l so show t h at
Loughner had contact with Giffords in
t he past. Ot her ev idence included a
letter addressed to him from Giffords’
congressional stationery in which she
thanked him for attending a “Congress on
your Corner” event at a mall in Tucson in
2007.
Heather Williams, the first assistant
federal public defender in Arizona, says
the 22-year-old suspect doesn’t yet have a
lawyer, but that her office is working to get
one appointed. Williams’ office is asking
for an outside attorney because one of those
killed was U.S. District Judge John M. Roll.
Pima County Sheriff Clarence Dupnik
said Sunday that Loughner acted alone.
Meanwhile, authorities released 911 calls

in which a person witnessing the mass
shooting outside a grocery store in Tucson
describes a frantic scene and says, “I do
believe Gabby Giffords was hit.”
Loughner fired at Giffords’ district
director and shot indiscriminately at
staffers and others standing in line to talk
to the congresswoman, said Mark Kimble, a
communications staffer for Giffords.
“He was not more than three or four feet
from the congresswoman and the district
director,” Kimble said, describing the scene
as “just complete chaos, people screaming,
crying.”
Loughner is accused of killing six people,
including an aide to Giffords and a 9-yearold girl who was born on Sept. 11, 2001.
Fourteen others were wounded. Authorities
don’t know Loughner’s motive, but said
he targeted Giffords at a public gathering
around 10 a.m. Saturday.
Doctors treating the lawmaker provided
an optimistic update about her chances
for survival, saying they are “very, very
encouraged” by her ability to respond to
simple commands along with their success
in controlling her bleeding.
Mou r ner s c ra m med i nto t he t i ny
sanctuary of Giffords’ synagogue in Tucson
to pray that she quickly recovered. Outside
the hospital, candles flickered at a makeshift
memorial.

Israel moves ahead with housing development

Bernat Armangue / The Associated Press

Israeli bulldozers demolish the Shepherd Hotel in an east Jerusalem neighborhood.
JERUSALEM — Israeli
bu l ldoz er s demol ished
a vacant hotel in an Arab
neighborhood of east
Je r u s a le m o n Su nd a y,
clea r i ng t he way for
a ne w Je w i s h hou s i n g
development that has drawn
heav y Pa le st i n ia n a nd
American condemnations.
T h e
p l a n n e d
construction, combined
with a flare-up in IsraeliPa le st i n ia n v iolence,
appeared to bode poorly
for a new U.S. attempt to
restart peace talks later this
week. The Palest inians
accused Israel of “playing
with fire” and undermining
peace efforts.
The dispute over east
Jer u sa lem i s t he mo st
explosive issue in IsraeliPalestinian peace making.

The conflicting claims to
the area, captured by Israel
in 1967 and sought by the
Palestinians as their future
capital, have periodically
spilled over into violence.
Early Su nday,
construct ion crews
knocked down the historic
Shepherd Hotel, built in
the 1930s as the residence
of the mufti of Jerusalem
at t he t ime, Haj A m in
Husseini.
British rulers
subsequent ly ex iled
Husseini, and the property
fell under the control of
Jordan, which controlled
east Jerusalem after 1948,
and then to Israel in 1967.
Nearly two decades later,
t he Israeli government
sold the building to Jewish
A merica n businessma n

I r v i ng Moskow it z , a
longtime patron of Jewish
settlers.
I n 20 0 9, a f ter ye a r s
of bureaucratic stalling,
J e r u s a l e m ’s h a r d l i n e
mayor, Nir Barkat, issued
permits to turn the site
into a development of 20
apartments for Israelis.
The decision came over the
objections of Washington,
which summoned Israel’s
ambassador at the time to
urge Israel to halt the plan.
Descendants of Husseini
st i l l cla i m to ow n t he
site, a nd on Su nday
afternoon family law yer
M a her H a n n a s a id he
got a restraining order to
stop construction until a
hearing Monday morning.
— Compiled by The Associated Press

Courtesy of Cameron Robinson

Members of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity celebrates their centennial at Wild Wing Cafe.

Mayor honors fraternity
‘Kappa Alpha Psi Day’
declared on Jan. 5
Ryan Quinn

NEWS EDITOR

Mayor Steve Benjamin
dubb e d Ja n . 5 “ K app a
Alpha Psi Day” in honor
of his former fraternity’s
centennial.
“As mayor of Columbia
Present this ad and enjoy One Week Silver
Level Sunbed Tanning Free or One Free
Regular Sunless Tanning Session or get an Instant
$20 Discount Off any Premier Rewards Membership.
Offer valid for new members one time only
for a limited time. See salon associate
for complete details. *Membership rules apply.

Pastime Pavilion
929 North Lake Drive
803-359-3600
Lexington

www.palmbeachtan.com
1.888.palmtan
10-SVI-03726

a nd a K app a my sel f, I
am proud to honor and
c eleb r at e 10 0 y e a r s of
dedicated service to this
community and to the spirit
of excellence everywhere,”
Benjamin said.
T he mayor, who
graduated from USC in 1991
and the USC School of Law
in 1994, said “Kappa Alpha
Psi has had a significant and
positive influence on my life
and the lives of young black

men across the nation and
the world.”
K appa A lpha Psi ha s
four chapters in Columbia,
including Zeta Epsilon at
USC.
“I believe Steve
Benjamin is showing great
representation of not only
m y f r at e r n it y a n d m y
chapter but my race as
well,” said Steven Magazine,
Polemarch of Zeta Epsilon
and a third-year integrated
informat ion technolog y
student.
M ag az i ne added t hat
Benja m i n is “a g reat
representation of what my
fraternit y is built upon:
achievement in every human
endeavor and serving the
community.”
Benja m i n v isited t he
regular 7:30 p.m. meeting
of the Columbia Alumni
Chapter of A lpha Kappa
Psi, where he made t he
annou ncement. The
fraternity later celebrated at
Wild Wing Cafe.
Alpha Kappa Psi charity
events in recent years have
included organizing food
drives, partnering with St.
Jude’s Children’s Research
Hospital and prov iding
scholarships for young men.
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VP for Student Affairs wins
national award for best dean
NASPA awards
Dennis Pruitt
fourth honor
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Dennis Pruitt, USC’s
vice president for Student
Affairs, captured another
nat ional honor for h is
long career in st udent
affairs.
He was given the 2011
Scott Goodnight Award
for Outstanding Service
a s a Dea n by St udent
Affairs Administrators in
Higher Education. The
organization, once called
the National Association
of St ude nt Per s o n nel
Administrators and still
a b b r e v i a t e d N A S PA ,
g ive s t he awa rd to a n
institution’s lead student
af fairs of f icer who has
demonstrated sustained
professional ser v ice in
student affair work.
Pruitt cited University
101, the Student Success
C e nt er, t he Wel l ne s s
Center a nd t he Fi r stYear Reading Experience
as examples of t he
not e wor t hy prog r a m s
that have made Carolina
a “role model for being
st udent centered.” He
also applauded students
for being responsive

t o t h e U n i v e r s i t y ’s
approach.
“This is really an
i n s t it u t i o n a l a w a r d ,”
P r u i t t s a i d . “ We ’ r e
always on the cusp of the
next big thing in higher
education.”
Pruitt was also chosen
for the award by NASPA’s
board of directors
a nd w i l l b e of f ic i a l l y
pre sented t he awa rd
at a M a rch 15 awa rd s
luncheon.
NA SPA has honored
Pruitt in the past with
the Outstanding Pillars
of the Profession award
a nd t he Bob E . Leach
Aw a r d f o r D e d i c at e d
and Outstanding Service
to St udents , according
to t he Of f ice of t he
Provost’s website. This
y e a r, US C ’s D i v i s io n
of St udent A f fairs and
Academic Support also
won three awards, two of
which for University 101’s
instructor-development
initiative.
“ D e n n i s h a s s er ve d
the University of South
C a r o l i n a f o r o v e r 30
years, and in doing
t hat he has bu ilt a
wonderful organization
in student affairs that I
think nurtures provides
opportunities and makes
s u re t h at no st udent s
e v e r, e v e r, e v e r f a l l

through the cracks,” said
Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs Jerry
Brewer. “He does that in
a manner t hat you feel
good about your job, you
feel good about working
for him, you feel good
about working hard and
you feel good about
what t he Universit y of
South Carolina is doing
and how successf ul the
students are. We’re just
thrilled that he got the
recognition.”
Pr uit t maintains t he
award is not just for him,
but the entire university,
cit ing “st udentcenteredness” as the key
to USC’s success.
“The board of trustees
and the administration
over the past 30 years have
a lway s been ded icated
to t he i mprovement
of t he Un iver sit y of
South Carolina,” Pruitt
said. “They’ve enabled
t he Un iversit y to h ire
a ver y t a lented g roup
of professiona ls who
have developed a series
of outstanding and
not e wor t hy prog r a m s
that have gained national
recognition.”

Want to be the first to
know the next time
USC cancels class?
Follow us on Twitter
@thegamecock.

RANKINGS
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such as military service academies.
It ranks academic qualit y based on
variety of measures “including SAT or
ACT scores, admission and retention
rates, student-faculty ration and fourand six-year graduation rates.”
It ranks costs using total expenses,
average costs minus grants, percentage
of need met by aid and the average
debt per student at graduation. Inst ate a nd out- of- st ate va lue s a re
ranked separately — USC’s out-ofstate ranking in 2011 is 55.
The University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill has topped the list for a
decade, and was followed this year by
the University of Florida.
“If Chapel Hill for 10 years has
received twice as much funding for
students as we have, think about the
money t hey’ve accumulated,” said
Pruitt. “We all have to acknowledge
that South Carolina is a small state
— we don’t have the same amount of
resources as North Carolina has.”
A ccord i ng to K ipl i nger ’s dat a,
provided by Peterson’s/Nelnet LLC,
the cost after need-based aid for an in-

state student at the prestigious UNC
Chapel Hill is $7,020. For a similar
student at USC, the cost is $14,145 —
more than double.
“The investment this state needs to
make in education would be required
to be at the level they’re making in
North Carolina or Virginia or Florida
or Texas in order for us to move up
in those rank ings,” Pruitt said. “If
we continue to be at the size we’re at,
with the level of funding we have, our
next challenge will be to make sure
those students in future generations
have the same experience that past
generations had.”
Despite the drop, Pruitt maintained
that the continued ranking in the top
50 was a victory.
“Over the same 10 years [Chapel
Hill has been No. 1] our applications
have doubled, our SAT scores have
gone up 100 points,” he said. “There
are over 4,50 0 inst it ut ions in t he
country, and if you’re in the top 10
percent you’re in a very good position.”

Kiplinger’s USC data

by the
numbers

ACADEMIC QUALITY

ANNUAL COSTS

Applicants who took SAT: 71%
Applicants who took ACT: 28%
SAT I Verbal score 700+: 9%
SAT I Verbal score 600-699:
35%
SAT I Math score 700+: 8%
SAT I Math score 600-699:
47%
ACT score 30-36: 18%
ACT score 24-29: 60%
Students applied: 17,694
Students admitted: 11,262
Admission rate: 64%
4-year graduation rate: 46%

Tuition (in-state): $9,386
Fees (in-state): $400
Tuition (out-of-state): $24,962
Fees (out-of-state): $400
Est. book expense: $936
Total cost (in-state): $18,486
Total cost (out-of-state):
$34,062
Cost after need-based aid
(in-state): $14,145
Cost after need-based aid
(out-of-state): $29,721
Average debt at graduation:
$21,755

SOURCE: Peterson’s Undergraduate Database
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WHAT YOU MISSED OVER BREAK
Pirates, pornography, ancient soup Dec. 16
Dec. 24
make headlines during winter vacation AP: Yahoo! lays off 600 employees. One Herald Su n:
NOTE: THIS IS A PARODY.

Dec. 10

CN N: Somali pirates hijack another
ship in the Indian Association. The U.S.
Navy states that pirate attacks are getting
redundant, but not as much
as “Pirates of the Caribbean
3.”

Dec. 11
Ryan
Quinn
Third-year print
journalism
student

BB C : D e le g at e s at t he
United Nat ions Climate
C h a n g e C o n f e r e nc e i n
Ca nc u n, Mex ico, st r i ke
a compromise. In Spring
Break st yle, the delegate
from the U.S. then takes
her top off.

Dec. 12

of the former employees remarks, “I
didn’t know Yahoo! was still around!” and
goes back to playing on Google Maps.

Dec. 17

BBC: U.K. prisoners serving less than
four years gain t he right to vote. A
national referendum banning “dropping
the soap” immediately passes.

Dec. 18

New York Times: The Senate repeals
“don’t ask, don’t tell.” Despite the worst
fears of homophobes, the military doesn’t
fall apart, and the entire U.S. Navy sings
“Bohemian Rhapsody” in unison.

Dec. 19

BBC: More than 100 people in Austria are
arrested for possessing child pornography.
“The Sound of Music” suddenly becomes
creepy.

A P: A bl i zz a rd i n t he m idwe ster n
U.S. causes the inf latable roof of the
Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in
Minneapolis to collapse under snow. One
official responds, “That’s why you don’t
name things after guys named Hubert
Humphrey.”

Dec. 20

Dec. 13

CNN: Lunar eclipse occurs for the fi rst
time in 372 years. Jimmy, resident of
Green Quad, misses it. What a dope.

BBC: A 2,400-year-old pot of soup is dug
up near Xian, China. It is confirmed to be
chicken noodle when archaeologists later
uncover a soda on the side.

Dec. 14

St ra it s Times: The Ph il ippi ne
government vows to end the communist
insurgency “within three years” — about
22 years after the rest of the world.

Dec. 15

T i m e : F r e n c h K i n g H e n r y I V ’s
mummified head is found in a French
retiree’s garage. The man complains he
still can’t find that toaster he was looking
for.

BBC: Russia warns Senate Republicans
that attempting to renegotiate the Start
treaty would end the pact. Republicans
threaten nuclear war.

Dec. 21

Dec. 22

Al Jazeera: Congress approves more than
$4 billion in aid for rescuers and residents
whose health was affected by the 9/11
attacks. Happy holidays to our heroes.

Dec. 23

New York Times: China denou nces
criticism of its control over the Catholic
Church by the Vatican as “arbitrar y
and rude.” And then moves ahead with
replacing communion wafers with fortune
cookies.

Despite Nort h Korean
threats, South Korea says it will keep a
giant Christmas tree on the border lit
until Jan. 8, the birthday of NK leader
Kim Jong Il’s son. Kim also complains the
Christmas lights mess with his sunglasses.

Dec. 25

AFP: Atlanta gets its first white Christmas
in 128 years. Snow was later realized to be
Colombian-grade cocaine.

Dec. 26

Alexander F. Yuan / The Associated Press

Worshipers line up to receive Communion
during a Christmas Eve Mass in Beijing.

The State: Wik ileaks founder Julian
Assange reveals he has autobiography
deals for over $1 million. His chance to
make money is promptly ruined when
the entire manuscript is leaked on the
Internet.

Dec. 27

CNN: A 100-vehicle pileup occurs in
sout hwe st C h i n a. T he d r iver who
initiated it was reportedly from Ohio.

Dec. 28

BBC: Sir Elton John and his partner
David Furnish become parents after
adopting a child and naming him Zachary
Jackson Levon Furnish-John. And Levon,
Levon likes his money. He makes a lot
they saaaay!

Evan Agostini / The Associated Press

John and Furnish become parents to a
baby boy born on Christmas Day.

Dec. 29

AFP: For the second time in six months,
the minimum wage in Beijing is raised
20 percent. Meanwhile, pay at The Daily
Gamecock remains abysmal.

Dec. 30

BBC: North Korean broadcasts its fi rst
Western fi lm, “Bend It Like Beckham,”
on its state-run television. One film critic
describes it as an “up yours to almost a
century of Western filmmaking.”

Dec. 31

Reuters: E ston ia becomes t he 17t h
country to adopt the euro as its official
cu rrenc y. It is t he f irst step in t he
country’s plan to modernize its yak-based
economy.

David Goldman / The Associated Press

Atlanta experienced its first white
Christmas since 1882.

The Associated Press

Estonia became the 17th European Union
member to adopt the euro as its currency.

Bertil Ericson / The Associated Press

WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange stands
to make big bucks with his autobiography.

FOLLOW US
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NEWS: thegamecock
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Carolina Coliseum
in need of makeover
The Carolina Coliseum may get a makeover in
the future, rendering the building relevant again
and promoting the status of the University of South
Carolina.
This is a radical idea we strongly support.
Considering how empty the Coliseum often is,
the once-popular venue could now be mistaken
for a haunted house. The building, built in 1968 to
host Gamecock basketball, has the capacity to seat
12,000 people, but only houses large, public events
a handful of times every year. Most of the events
held in the Coliseum are not even hosted by the
University.
T he Col lege of M a s s Com mu n ic at ion a nd
Information Studies and the College of Hospitality,
Retail and Sport
“The space inside the Ma nagement call t he
bu ilding home but
Coliseum has been students who don’t take
classes there rarely use
wasted for a long time the building.
A ll of t h is cou ld
change
the board of
— too long.” trustees ifapproves
a new
building plan proposed
by the Boston design fi rm Sasaki Associates. The
new plan would turn the Coliseum into a modern
academic space and could possibly feature a satellite
student union and more indoor fitness equipment,
according to Tom Quasney, director of Facilit y
Services at USC.
The space inside the Coliseum has been wasted for
a long time — too long. If the University can acquire
the funds to make this plan a reality without raising
tuition or going into debt, then we applaud them.
Using the current building instead of constructing a
new one will help keep the history of the Coliseum
alive while also saving the University money.
On the down side, the project may take as long as
20 years to complete.
Did you hear that, John Mayer? You should come
back and practice again so people don’t forget about
the Coliseum before its transformation.

DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE

UN lacks clear goals, efficiency
Institution should strive to establish
organization, more concrete objectives
It’s the beginning of a new semester
and a new year, and while most of us are
making plans to improve and embark on
fresh starts, there’s one institution that
doesn’t seem to be doing so: the United
Nations. It’s not that I enjoy poking fun
at an institution with good
intentions, but when it was
recently discovered the U.N.
Economic Commission for
Eu rope publ ished a 4 4 page report explaining the
standards for how to prepare
llama meat cuts for trade, the
Alice
U.N.’s notorious inefficiency
Chang
was again brought to light.
First-year
Rather than leaving the
international
business student
design of food standards
t o t h e Wo r l d H e a l t h
Organization or the Food and Agriculture
Organization, branches of the U.N. that
seem more fit to take on such tasks, the
Econom ic Comm ission took it upon
itself to do so. It’s an action that served to
highlight the poor allocation of tasks and
lack of clear goals within the branches of
the U.N.
It’s not even that the U.N. is being
harmlessly useless, withering away into
obscurity while its deteriorating objectives
become a popular subject of sarcastic
mockery. The U.N. is a huge institution
comprised of 192 states, and it’s expensive.
Obscene amounts of money are required
to carry out the activities of the U.N., such
as more than 10,000 meetings and 632

training workshops held in 2009 in just
Geneva branch of the U.N. alone. Every
member state pays dues based on its ability
to pay, taking into account population size
and wealth of the country. Of course, these
dues are all pulled from government funds.
What does this mean? It means that
stable, developed countries are forking over
vast sums of money every year to achieve
the supposedly noble goals of the U.N. —
noble goals that have now been reduced to
how to properly cut llama meat. According
to the 2010 U.N. Budget fact sheet, the
United States was the top provider for
2010 funds, contributing 27.17 percent of
the U.N.’s budget for the year. The next
highest contributor was Japan at 12.53
percent.. Essentially, the U.N. is wasting
money by being inefficient, and — more
importantly — it’s wasting our country’s
money.
As we finalize our resolutions for the
upcoming year, perhaps it is time for the
U.N. to make a few resolutions as well.
Here are a few suggestions: 1) Reevaluate
objectives. What are the main goals thee
U.N. should focus on accomplishing
with its resources? 2) Draw distinct lines
between what tasks each U.N. branch is
qualified to tackle. Economic Commission,
leave the llamas to the food sector and
focus on your job. 3) Be frugal. There is no
need to hold 632 training workshops in a
year when 10 will do.
Perhaps if the members of the U.N.
can apply these three basic suggestions
effectively in the near future, it might
become less of a laughingstock and more
of the respected organization the U.N. was
created to be.

New year, new Congress, same old politics
Republicans take over House,
fail to focus on creating jobs
T h r ou g hout t he m idt er m ele c t io n s ,
Republicans promised American voters that,
if elected, their primary focus would be jobs.
They railed against t he Obama
administration and Democratic lawmakers
for spending too much time and energy on
health care reform and not enough of either
on getting the country’s economic house in
order.
Eager to take back control of the Congress,
Republicans accused Democrats of being out
of touch with the average American voter, who
apparently cares more about extending tax
cuts for Mark Zuckerberg and Warren Buffett
than they do about providing unemployment
insurance to millions of A mericans who
depend on these benefits for survival.
These arguments worked. Republicans
took back control of the House and weakened
Democrats’ majority in the Senate. The same
folks who got paid for doing nothing for
the past t wo years now have to prove to
the American people that they can actually
govern. Now that they are in charge of one-

half of one-third of our federal government,
w ill Republ ica ns keep t heir “Pledge to
America” to put our people back to work?
W i l l job s rea l ly b e t he fo c u s of t he
Republican Party, or can we expect more of
the same from the party that opposed aid to
small businesses and refused to
extend unemployment insurance
until President Barack Obama
and Democrats agreed to extend
ta x cut s for t he rich in t h is
country?
Having watched the fi rst few
days of the 112th Congress live
Hakeem
on C-SPA N, I am pleased to
Jefferson report that Republicans have
Fourth-year
kept t heir prom ise to t he
political science
and African
American people.
American studies
Republican legislators have
student
proven to all of us, within the
first week of this session, that
they are concerned about jobs. They are
determined to keep their own and will do
whatever is necessary to ensure that Obama
loses his in 2012.
Instead of drafting serious legislation to
deal with the serious economic issues facing
families across this country, Republicans

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
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sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
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length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
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All submissions become the property
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to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

spent the first few days of this legislative
session engaging in political theater. I love
and respect the Constitution of the United
States just as much as the next A merican
citizen, but instead of reading the document
aloud to an empty House chamber, why not
engage in the work that representatives are
empowered to do by this great document?
Instead of passing a symbolic repeal of health
care reform t hat will be rejected by t he
Senate and the president, why not take on
the difficult task of working in a bipartisan
fashion to effect real, positive change in the
lives of the American people?
I u nder s t a nd R e publ ic a n s owe it t o
their base to keep their promise to repeal
important pieces of legislation signed into
law by Obama. But this is politics as usual,
and this type of politics will not improve our
nation’s economy, nor will it put Americans
back to work.
Families across this country are suffering,
and they could not care less about the political
games in Washington or the maneuvering in
the nation’s capital. Our officials owe it to
the American people to put politics aside and
work. This country cannot afford anything
less than that.

An English professor
at Auburn University
thought Mark Twain’s
“Huck leberr y Finn”
could use a facelif t,
one that would make it
“safer” to
p u t i nt o
the hands
of high
school
s t ude nt s
in schools
across the
Kristyn
c ou nt r y.
Winch
A l a n
Second-year
Gribben’s
print journalism
proposa l
student
f
o
r
cha nge?
Publishing a new
version of t he book
that will replace the
N-word with the word
“slave.”
It ’s c re at e d more
cont roversy about a
book t hat should be
left alone.
Salma n Rushdie
once said t his about
censorship: “W hat is
freedom of expression?
Without the freedom
to offend, it ceases to
exist.”
T h at ’s t he t r ut h ,
and Twain certainly
offended.
According to Time
M a g a z i n e , Tw a i n’s
classic novel is among
the Top 10 Censored
Books in the United
States. The book
was first published in
1885, and the N-word
appears more than 200
times. “Huckleberry
Finn” was fi rst banned
i n l ibra r ies over a
cent u r y ago, so it
seems odd this is the
fi rst attempt to publish
a “safe” edition.
Ne w S out h B o ok s
will publish Gribben’s
ed it ion a nd pla ns a
fi rst printing of 7,500.
“For a single word
t o f o r m a b a r r i e r,
it seems such a n
unnecessar y state of
affairs,” Gribben told
Publisher’s Weekly.
Thanks for trying,
Alan, but I’ll keep my
uncensored copy.
W hen an art ist
creates a work , it’s
impossible to appeal to
everyone. Most of the
best work in book s,
telev ision, music,
mov ie s a nd t heater
are beloved because
they aim to accurately
reflect real life.
Wa r , p r e j u d i c e ,
violence and conf lict
exist outside of fiction’s
realm. Everyone can’t
live happily ever after.
If real people in 19th
cent u r y M issou r i
used t he N-word, it
should be acceptable
in literature as a true
represent at ion of
America’s past.
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